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ContrlbutloO:'·i!~ our Discussion from JRCL-NC, Z.ENSHIN 

THE PRESENr SITUATION OF THE CV.SS STRUGGLE IN .JAPAN. 

Since the conclusion of the Japan-Korea Treaty last December, the aggres• 
sion of Japanese Imperialism has reached a new stage both at home and over• 
seas, In launching outer expansion and strengthening political reaction, 
Planned reamendment of the Japan-u.s.A. Mutual Security Treaty In 1970 will 
Inevitably occupy the essential position for future development of the class 
struggle In Japan, and the Japanese working class will undergo a serious trial 
at thst time. 

Japanese Imperialism, defeated In World War II, experienced a grave crisis, 
faced as it was with a tremendous upheaval of workers' struggles In the midst 
of a pollt leal and economic catastrophe, It had lost Its colonial territory 
completely and its Imperialist army had been disbanded, 

The elements that helped Japanese capitalism survive were the u.s, army 
of occupation and u.s. economic assistance, and the Japanese Communist Party, 
which defined the u.s. troops as a liberation army and, because they were In 
the leadership of the workers' movement at that t !me, were able to suppress 
the resistance of the Japanese people • 

The facts are, however, not peculiar to Japan. They are, tn fact, a 
Japanese edition of the Stalinist policy that divided the post-war world 
between the world lmperlall•-.s headed by u.s. capitalism and the 
StaUnlsts represented by the U.s.s.R. ruling class. This occurred at the 
Yalta talks. 

The U.s.A.-u.s.s.R. coalition turned Into the cold war through the division 
of Germany, and was finally broken by the Chinese Revolut'ton .and the Korean War. 
All these facts gave the American Imperialists an Impetus for securing 
domination over the Far East, 

Japanese Imperialism was thus given the necessary conditions for a 
revival, u.s, lmper!.!!lism """ expected Japanese Imperialism to undertake the 
task of being the anti-revolutionary stronghold In Asia. However, the Japanese 
ruling class still needed u.s. assistance. After the defeat of· the workers' 
struggle In 1947-49, Japanese Imperialism was able to ree•tabllsh Itself through 
the Dodge Line (reduced and balanced budget!~ and by the special procurements 
boom caused by the Korean War. 

Thus the post war development of Japaneselmperlallsm, from the period of 
u.s. occupation till the conclusion of the San Francisco <eace Treaty and the 
u.s.A.- Japan Mutual Security Treaty of 1952, Y~S possible only In the 
contemporary world In which the ruling classes of the u.s.A. and the U.s.s.R. 
shared domination over the people of the uhole world. 

the U.s.A.- Japan Mutual Security Treaty "as aimed at re-establishing 
.:Japanese imperialism as the strongest reactionary partner of u.s. Imperialism 
In the Asian world. tt Is an anti-revolutionary coalition of the u.s. and 
Japanese ruling classes. 

• 
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This treaty baa given the Japanese ruling class enough miUtary, political 
and econamic aid to confront civU disorder, It has exempted Japanese capitaUsm 
fr.>mcontrlbutlng to the .aiiUtary expenditures in the budget and bas allowed 

~ it to ~ccumulate capital very rapidly •. ,. 
The aim of the Japanese ruling·clasa in amending the US-Japan Mutual 

Seeurity Treaty In \960 waa to raise its position in u.s •• Japan relations 
as well a8 in Asian relations, It wae the ·result of the development of Japanese 
capitalism which bad succeeded In restoring a financial Dl>nopoly system · 

.. st:.:onger than that of the-pre-war period, And It bad e'lulpped itself with · 
'nsetf·De~enae•Troops" (that ls0 an unofficial, unauthorized army,) 

Today. the u.s •• Japan TreatY Is functioning as "the alliance of robbers" 
which ailow"! the u,,s, and Japanese imperialists to rely on eac.h other in 
realizing their aggressive policy in the Far East, It is accelerated by 
the folloWinB element~: 

First, the escalation of u.s. Imperialist aggression in VIetnam, American 
imperialism. challenged by the development of both the EEC (\!uropean Economic 
Community) countries and Japan and afraid of losing its dominating power 
over the poUtlcs and economy of the world0 ls at present. putting its full 
power into the VIetnamese war to secure u.s. control over Aata. 

u.s. aggression· in Vietnam would not be possible without the support of 
Japanese imperialism. The Japanese ruling class Ia In fact a Dl>at desirable 
CO•thinker and co•operator of the u.s. government in carrying out a reactionary • 
poUcy againat tha Asian people. The u.s •• Japsn Treatyls nothing but a 
legislative. preten• for It, 

Second. JaP.naae imperialism baa begun expansion through the conclusion 
of the Japan-Kitroa Treaty, iapaneu capltaUam bao been undergoing depression. 
Thle hie lieen caused by our production in tba course of rapid development ~ 
since 1955, Haw the outbreak of the inner conflict in the Japanese economy 
c.annot be avoided without ·eatabUshlitg ita own economic territory overseas 
through_ exPc>rtlng surplus capital. The Japanese ruUng class feels It is 
imperative fQ~ them to build up their own mllita.ry po~~er in order to def.end 
their interests alTeady gained and now being develo~d in South !Corea, In· 
doneale .arid otlier Asian countdes. At the same .time; thay feet themaelvea 
closely tied to u·.s, Imperialism and ita destiny •• that. is, that retreat 
and decline of u.s. imperialist power In the world will inevitably be a ter
rible blow to· Japanese imperla1lsm. 

The escalation of the aggressive war in Vietnam. as .well as Chinese nuclear 
~rit; both of which are carried out beyond the expectation or antlcipe• 
tlon of. the Japanese ruling claas. exercise a grSVf influence over it. 

' . . 
These factors make the Japanese ruling class realize ita reactionary role 

in Aat.a and force it to prepare for the re-establishment of an 1:rya%'1al!&t 
army and ~~ strengthen their ruling system at home. 

Thus far, we have analyzed the background of the impertaliat aggression 
of the Japanese bourgeoiale 0 which took a new direction after the conclusion 
of the Japan-Korea Treaty, 
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The current policy of the Sato government against the Japan~se people 
may be sUIIIIIIirized as follows: · .. 

··.·:··· 

···. 
1) ;to reinforce the competitive ·power of Jtpanese.capltal'thrOIIgh ra

tloriaUzatlon and the end of wage'.increases at· home,. and to establish a 
powerful Influence over the other Asian countries 'both economically and poli• 
tically, ·e,g.; South Bast Asian Conference of Economic Development, 

. . - . ' . . 

' 2) to -cll:velop·the current Japan-U,S,A, Mutual Security Treaty Into a . 
Japan-u.s.A.- Nuclear Treaty In order to give aid to the u,s, for the Vletf\ameti·e 
War and to cope with t·he Chinese nuclear armament, and, at the same time to. . 
establish their own military power strong enough to cairy out limited war aa· 
a military ally ()f the U,S, army through a Third Defense Plan and Secret Stra-: 
teglc Plan· In Asia, ,. · · 

.· . 'I· 

j) t~ 'taunch a complete reform of the post-war system of potll:leal 'eo!'•, 
structlon, which allowed the Japanese people a certain degr'!e of democratic: · 
rights;. and to amend the Constitution (including section 9, the Peace Articre),
the election system, and the penalty code In order to est.ablish atate~power · 
on an overwhelm!~ scale. . . . 

4} ·to embrace the Ideology of Imperialism ond chauvinistic ·1\atlonal Uft_lty· 
in order to persuade the people to accept future Imperialist wars abroad a~ 
a suppressive regime at home, 

The planned re-amendment of the Japan-U,S,A, Mutual Security Treaty in 
1970 will be the culmination of the111gressior. oi Japanese lmperlaliiim; men;.: 
tioned above, The present Sato government is determined. to carry out these 
plans until 1970 despite all the opposition of the Japanese ~ople, 

The response of _the present leadership of the workers' movement, the 
Socialist and Co11111Unln Parties, to such a situati<!!l has deteriorat'ld badly, 
It seems that the more critical the situation becomes, the less militant they 
are. 

The main concern of the Socialist Party is to attain a majority in the 
parliament and to form a 'socialist' c&binet, For this reason, it Is trying 
to make Its policy more 'realistic' (e,g,, to transform the existing Self
Defeni•. Tr~ops into some klnd of Peace Corps} and has become more and more 
tied to the present social system. · TtW JSP does. not recognize the reactionary 
!nt:snt!ons of the Sato gwern::-.:nt and Japan's development toward laperlallsm. 

On the other hand, the Japanese Co11111Unist Party is also rapidly turning 
reformlatic, The JCP has a platform of ' independent. peaceful; democratic, 
neutral Japan; self-dependent development of the Japanese economy', Neo.dless 
to say. it is based on a two-step strategy and parlia~ntarlani~, and ls 
nothing but a reformht idea to find some solution to .the f'undamental problems 
of Japon withOIIt overthrowing Japanese capitalism, 

In spite of its emphasis on the ~ntl..U.S,A, struggle, such a pi,Ucy as 
the JCP's can never bring about the overthrown of U,S. lmperialJsm, either, 
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The reformistic esa~Dce' of the JCP platform has been exposed in the 
course of the lntenslflcatian of imperialistic aggresalon. When the JCP 
opposed the geaeral atrOie ot April 17, 1964, the excuse was •to retain the 

.• -~:::power of the Party and t]!:~~ple for the • 1970' revolution." In Hay of 
· this year, Mwever, lt wu :reported that a central co11111ittn member of the JCP 
crltlclaed their former J,61il:y, saying that they - ,..st expand the Party and 
prepare for the comins •ltc~1on. alnce the revolutionary situation la not 

:coming. Some articles olf:t;lie JCP puhUcatlon have beaun to refer 11Vtn to . the 
strategy of "Peaceful Tranaitton into Socialld, which had been repeatedly 
attacked ae the reformlat view of Khrushchev and his followers. 

Recently, the JCP profaned a "self-dependent" Una inateacl of ita former 
'auborcltnation to the Chineie CP's Une, as a re111lt of the lntenalftciation of 
the Russien.Chinese conflict ancl the outburst of iDner conflict in the Chinese 
Stalinist regime,· 

The "self-clepenclent" line of the JCP never means creative development of 
the movement in Japan, On the contrary, it 1a a very "prapatlc" response to 
the international crisis of Staliniam, designed to maintain the poaltlon of 
the party bureaucrats within ancl outside tbe JCP, Now there remains very little 
to dlattnguhh the JCP from the JSP, at least in its political line, since the 
essence of tbe CP line 1s reformist even though expressed by the "left wing" 
jargon. Actually, coslltlon with the SP h """ seriously being discussed in 
the CP. Moreo .. er, the recent Peace Conference in Hiroshima, aponaored by tha 
CP, excluded the pro-china foreign delegatee in orcler to accept the repre
sentatives of the World Democratic Youth, which 1a controlled by the CP of the 
USSR, 

The recent situation of the Japaneae opposition forces may be aU1111118rhecl 
as follows: 

The D-cratlc Socialist Party (right-wina social clemocrata) approaches 
the sov-t party, ths Liberal DIOIIDCriiUe Party. 

The Sohyo (General Councll of Japan Trade Unions) turns towards the 
Trade ulli.Oil League (directed by the rtght.wing social "-rata). 

ihe JSP loaea Its militancy as left•wing social democ~ata. 
With auch a general trend toward the risht-wtng, the SP.CP alliance 

would play a very reactionary role. 

The alternative baa ,_ ~ very clear& opposition to Japanese lmperi
allam0 o:r aurrenclar to lt. 

EYU7 aggreaalon of ths Japaneea aonf'llllllot agai nat the people b not 
accidental. but allaua the needs of a revived JapaneM impartallsm. One who 
eAn:o-t ::: tl::c root: of the cu.-rnt po.11cy of the Jep.=::e r.:l!r:; cla:: v!ll 
inevltabl:r be buteo violently by ths intenaiflecl attack. · 

Now tbat the entire establlshed leaclershlp of the workers' .,.,_nt is 
impotent to carry out the struggle against i .... rialist asgreaaion, -. the 
revolutionary leftoVing, 1111.1at ... ,_ the very heny taalt of making real the 
worlcen' own strugle. 

The followllll tuo polllta ahould be taken into conalderationl 
The SP as well as the CP has atappocl :Nferrtng to the COOling struggle in 

1970 against the re-amendment of the Japan-u.s. Mutual Security Treaty, Now 
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the year 1970 only means, for them, general elections which migh~, in their 
optimistic expectation, bring forth 1 socialist' government. 

If we let. things go In the SP and CP direction, the struggles 
of 1970 wouid not be a revival of the heroic strugglt! of 1960. On the con· 
trary, the '!'Ore the SP·CP coalition procedes, the more severe will the sup
pression lly the state power be. The ruling class Ia now earnestly preparing 
for such a thing. 

!t ia th.e. urgant tosk fuL the rcvolut ionary left-wing to present. a clear .. 
policy for the 1970 struggle -· a policy of opposition to the re-amendment of 
the Japan-u.s.A. Mutual Security Treaty, and of appeal to the workers and 
Japanese people to prepare for the struggle. 

Second, It follows from this point that It Is necessary to draw lessons 
from the 1960 .struggle against the first amendment of the 'Japan-U.S.A. Mutual 
Security Treaty In order to revive the power of the workers and students which 
was then vigorously exerted. 

In fact, it was the struggle of the revolutionary left•wing that brought 
forth the atru10gle of 1960 on a scale that hod never been seen in the history 
of the Japanese class struggle, and which saw the development of militant 
mass power by the workers snd s~udents. 

In the development of the 1960 struggle, a harsh battle against the CP 
and SP was carried out in order to realize the mass militant action of the 
workers and students. Without such a struggle, initiated by the revolutionary 
left•wlng, the 1960 strugg,le would have taken quite a different form. The 
struggle was based on the firm belief that the victory of the Japanese workers 
is impossible without criticising and ove~ccmlng the SP and CP. 

For the first time In the hlstor1 cf the J•panese class struggle, tre
mendous 1118SS action, completely independent of the CP and SP, was undertaken 
by ZENGAIWREN, through the leadership of the revolutionary left-wing. lie were 
not afraid of being accused and attacked by the traditional left-wingers. 

In preparing for the 1970 struggle, we have the advantage of the experi
ences since the 1960 struggle -- the struggle for the workers' own revolu
tionary party against imperialism and Stalinism, Instead of th8 JCP and the 
JSP. G.!r present abilities, however, are quite insufficient for the task 
we face now. 

lie uust point out that !!'ten among ·the militant left wlngers who conperate 
with us, there are some groups that undermine thli Importance of building up 
an independent party of workers, and hesitate to criticise the CP and SP, 
which are .compromising With Japanese im~erlallsm. It Ia therefore urgent for 
us to strengthen theoretical discussion among the militant left wing to overcome 
this tendency in the course of the struggle. 

The years from now to 1970 will put us •• the revolutionary left-wing 
to a severe test. 

JRCL·NC 
ZENSHIN 
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Contribution to our Discussion from the JRCL-NC, ZENSHIN 

THE VIET !WI· WAR AND THE WORLD TODAY 
I 

·The U.S. aggression in Vietnam bas entered ·a new and decisive 
stage by the bombardment of Hanoi. The battle is still going to be 
developed byU.S, imperisl~sm. Complete destruction of the industrial 
area in NortbVfetnam, demolit~on of dams0 landing (of troops) ·in 
North Vietnam, and the blockade of Haiphong harbor are planned • . .. 

RUsStan as well as Chinese Stalinists, on the other ha~9, have 
been deepening their degeneration. In Japan, the antl~war struggle 
has al=ost been abandoned due to the actions of the Japanese Socialist. 
Party and the Japanese Communist Party. 

in thtS sttuatton.some groups, even among the militant left 
wing in Japan, oppose opetl.<;:t·c~icism of the existing leadership. 
They are not ashamed of their inactivity during the struggle against 
the anchoring of u.s. nuclear submarines in Japan last June or 
against the Hanol bombings. 

Here we have to clarify scme point of the anti-Vietnam War struggle 
in order to overcome the difficult Oituation before u~. 

II 
The aggressive war in Vietnam is an inevitable out~~rst of the 

inner contradiction of world Imperialism long developed In the post
war system of world dominstion. The present crisis of imperialism 
is clearly expressed in the Vietnamese war. And the war is being 
accelerated by the tmp"er.ialist .. orld system. 

The contradiction of the post-war system of world domination 
by imperialism has its root in the relations that ·gave birth to 
the post-war system. 

The reit:oration of world imperialism after World War II was the 
result of the defeat of international proletarian revolution. This 
was due ~o the Stalinist suppression of the workers' uprising, especially 
ln several capitalist countries such as France, Italy, Japan, etc. 
The world Imperialist system which surviv~d had no country other 
than the USA to rely upon in develop ill& \the policy of world domination. 
Thus the u.s. ruling class set Itself lfi the central position of the 

imperialist rQgime. It was a semi-colonial system and the U.S. began 
to reign over the world as a 'despotic' dCCDinator. Such an imperial-
ist system '• es~e"tlally unsteble a"d requires 8 pol!t!cal-military 
system of spopresslon as part of its policy. Continuous tension between 
the Stalinist regime and the imperialist rP.gime was, in fact, an 
indispensable element in ~!ntnining the post-~r :y:t~~ cf ~erld d~!•~t!un. 

The probl6m is that the maintenar.a<1 cf world dCCDination in political 
economic and military fields, in opposition to the Stalinist regime~ 
was destined to put heavy pressure on u.s. capitalism. In this 
manner serious contradictions accumulated with the system. 

The contradictions burst out first in the weak point of U.S. 
domination--the underdeveloped and seml-colonlal countries. 
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The colonial system in its classical form could not aur1ive 
in the post-war world, The defeat of the proletariat of capitalist 
countries and the restoration of i~rialism prevented the co~lete 
destruction of the colonial system· u:self ~ A new method of dominad~,g 
underdeveloped and semi-colonial'countties (so-called neo-ctito"ialism) 
was established, The u.s was Its main b8arer, with France a_nd Britain 
its subordinate force, 

The u.s. domination which developed over the Asian, African and 
Latin Ame,.ican countries had a ·very peculiar character, It lacked 
the usual. relationship between the iaiperialist and colonial cmintries 
that marked the pre-war classical system of domination, Its character 

!•·mainly military, especially In the Asian countries, in South' Vietnam, 
South: Korea and Formosa, which are the unhappy products of the division 
of one nation between ·the lmperalist and Stalinist powers, the 
contradiction of the wotld.do~instion system was culminated. 

Crisis burst out l.n South Korea and South Vietnsm. The aggressive 
war in Vietnam is·· therefore •16rf closely cognected with mal!ltainll)l! 
the post .. war ·system of domlnlltdug the semi-colonial countries. 

On the other hand, Ironically enough, the more the economy of 
the capitalist countries develops,supported by the o~arwelmlng power 
of u.s. imperialism, ebe more the American superiority is lost, and 
the more the contradictions are accumulated within the U.S. economy, 

Miraculously high development of the EEC and Japanese economy 
can be contrasted to the stagnation of American capltalicm, This 

. ~as resulted in a U.S. retreat In competition for the world market, 

Added to this Is the fact that the tremendous expansion of the 
military expenditures, which the u.s. economJ· undertook as world 
dominator for· the rest of the capitalist countries In order to maintain 
the existing system, has exercised enormous pressure upon the u.s. 
economy. 

It is dramatically ~Kposed in the so-called crisis of the dollar, 
the aggravation of the International balance of the U.S. finance In 
recent years. Moreover, the dollar crisis was acceluated by" the 
outflow of American surplus capital Into other capitalist countries 
which wen superior to the u.s. In their rate of growth. ihe only 
'solution' t" the present crisis of the American ecoromy Is to regain 
overwelmlng superiority In the level of production power by giving 
!!! tt~'111Jlue to e~QN'}mtc development. The Kennedy-JohnsOn administration 
tried to respond to such a demand of the American economy through an 
1expanalon1 policy Instead of the •stabilizing' policy of the Elsen~wer 
era, This policy of Kennedy-Johnson brought forth so•CP.lled 

prolonged prosperity & ,..;t the cycle of the U.S. economy .. whlch was 
going Into· the period of installment investment for the second time 
In the post-war development. 

B\11! .the prosperity was accompanied with the development of a serious 
contradiction, In the flnt place, the econoaolc development at home 
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geve no solution to the impr.-~vement in the balance o~ l:~.ternational 
pa>'11H!nts. This, In spite of Cne fact that the outflo" of caF!tal 
was prevented to a ceresin dr.g!'ee by the expandP..d innar mari-:£t for 
surplus capital. Pros?e~tty) p~olonged through Geveral art~ficlal 
measures. had_ caused a trnmendC'us gT~h in impo;:t and this counter
balan~ed the exp~nded in~er ~arket for surplus capital, S~condly, 
as the boom of installment irvestment was coming to an end) the 
u.s. administration became dependent on the Inflationary policy. 

The Important thing Is tr~t the expenditure for the v!P.tnamese 
War has come to occupy the greater part of u.s. finances year by 
year, and has become almost indispensable for the maintenance of the 
American economy~ · 

·Thus the economy of the u.s. has gotten into a kind cf vicious 
circle, .. In order to avoid a b!g recession (this would Inevitably lead 
to a social crls!s) it is bo•,nd to continue the Inflationary policy 
and the VIetnamese War. On the othar hand, the inflationary policy 
and the VIetnamese wer causa a tremend!ous oxpans!on of Imports and 
endanger the balance of int.,rnat!onal payments. A drastic change 
In the International payments gives a blow to the American as well 
as the woi.-ld economy. 

More tmporeant, is thet in the EEC countries, and espectat!y in 
Japan, the post-war prosperity is comi~ to a st.andstill and is·· 
threatened by crisis. The Japanese eco0omy Is on the b:ink of 
bankruptcy, scarcely helped by def!c!t•cover!ng bonds and American 
prosperity. 

Thus the contradiction of the post war system of Imperialist 
world domination is concentrated wlth!n the u.s. economy and the 
VIetnamese War Is Its inevitable product. Moreover, the VIetnamese 
War Is now accelerating the contradiction. 

In a word, the destiny of the u.s. and of world Imperialism has 
become closely connected with the war In Vietnam, and the war has 
occupied the main position In the political, military and economic 
moves of today's world. 

III 
We have already mentioned the Japanese co1m1itment In the 

VIetnamese War. Here we &WIIIlarize it: 
First, the general basis of the .Japan-USA coalition Is that the 

post-war Imperialism of Japan has been unable to develop Itself 
except through an alliance with the u.s.A. 

Second, =aintcn.sn~cof r.ot only American but also other world 
Imperialism and the domination over the underdeveloped and semi· 
colonial countries depends upon what occurs in the VIetnam War. 
This Is also the case with Japaneae lmper!al!sm. 

Third, stabilization of the Asian situation by u.s. power 
Is a necessary cond!l·"on for Japanese Imperialism to form Its own 
Asian economic base. It Is through formation of this base that 
Japan can cope w!th the European capitalist powers In the world msrket. 
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Thus the commitment of the Japanese ruling class to the war in 
Vietnam ·is to defend the interest of Japanese imperialism, 

Fourth, the Japanese ruling class is intending to_ make the Japanese 
people-.aceuatoiied. to _,imperialist war through the opportunity presented . 
by tlie Vietnamese War, The reason· tor the government's willing acceptance 
of u;s, nuclear submarines in Japanese harbors lies here, Through•. 
strengthening military cooperation with u.s. power the Japanese ruling 
class is trying to reinforce Japanese imperialist military power. 

For American imperial Is~, J~~anese cooperation in the Vietnamese 
War not only means military aaslstance, but also the political importance 
of gathering.Asien reactionaries around u.s, policy, 

. . IV 
Thus far we have analyzed the imperialist chazacter of the war 

in Vietnam: For total clarification of the· imperialist aggression 
in Vietnam, we ·have to refer to the Stalinist role, 

"The criminal role of the world Stalinists, an alienated form of 
the international Communist movement, baa been shown in the 
torture and massacre of the Vietnamese people by u.s. ImperialiSm 
in spite of the so-called 'socialist' superiority in the world 
:!tu!!tton. 

In the first place, tt sbculd be noted that the so-called 'socialist• 
camp has gone into serious crisis of disruption and confu•icln through 
the outburst of the Inner contradiction of Stalinism Itself, The 
ruling classes In the Stalinist countries have been tbcrouly occupied 
in a bureaucratic attempt to overcome the crises of their respective 
countries (Jt Ia, of course, an inevitable product of the 'canstruction 
of socialism In one single country'). They can not even prevent the 
imperialist aggression, 

The !mper!al!sta are taking full advantage of this i!tuation, 
More than that, 

Through escalating aggression deeper and deeper Into llorth Vietnam 
they are trying to Include so-called 'socialist' countries as targets 
of aggression. 

If the !mper!al!at aggression In North Vietnam Is not de-
feated by the people of the world, then the U.S, !nvaa!on might succeed 
in its contention that It stopped the "aggression 'from the Northn, 

The Imperialist knows tb!s very well, The Stalinists now allow 
the imperialist !nvao!on into a part of their •camps' and leave the 
people living there to be wounded and killed, Thus they are helping 
the imperialist conceal the true character of the aggressive war, 

The next "thing 1:0 1Je pq;nted out Is that the Stalinist policy in 
world politics has hew""' mor• and more anti-proletarian during the 

course of thf! V:leLn.oUJe .. e Yar. It is well known that Moscow .and Washington 
.arts c.uutectcd by a 'hotltne' and that the U.S.S.R. government is on 
its way to a coalition with u.s. !mperiallom. 
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On .t~e other band, the Chinese government declared, in ~he midst 
of the Hanoi bombing, that the oppressed nations should figbc against 

imperialism by themselves, It clearly shows that tile Chinese Stalinists 
are going to let tile imperialist attack the Vietnaoe .. people ln isolation. 
They try t'o justify this by' 'employing tile .words of "- t .. -tulll, and .. · 
by app~ying .theo policy of self-dependence. 

The Cht~ii~'i.tne. ~~~ notbl.ng to do ~lth tile funda-l r:!.'>·lple of 
the internat.~oli&l struggle of workera against war aad col ..... hl ,,... . - ' . . . 

The Chinese bureaucrats know cnlv militarY ~ter-::eeck a:ainst 
imperi.us( ag8ression ill&tead of j,eoples' owi\ ..... action. 

Here lies the anti~proletarian essence of the Chines• line, 
v 

It shOuld be. noted very seriou•ly that tile u.s. aure .. ive war 
in Vietnam. is expanding more and more,llelped by the Stalinist betrayal, 
into a colonial war, And at t~~ same time it is becoming a war against 
the Stalinist countries themselves, the point is, escalation of the 
war doesn't automatically leed to the growth of the anti-war movement, 

In the ~ggraveticn of the s!t~atl~n. a el••T~~ s~~n~pGtnt and 
attitude is required than ever toward both imperialism a~d Stalinism. 
Any other position than that of anti-StaUnism and anti-i•'?erlaUsm 
would be broken and destroyed in the midst of the conflict between 
imperialism and Stalinism, 

Shameless surrender of the Communist Party and the Socialist 
Party to. the imperialist aggression in Japan has its root in this 
point, 

Let's fight for the international anti-war movemento basing 
ourselves on the struggle of rank and file workers, 

JRCl,-NC 
ZENSHIN 
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CONrnlBUTION TO TSE CON'IENrlON OF NEWS 6 LETTERS FRQ! NC-JRCL, Japan (ZENSHIN) 

ON THE WASEDA STRUGGLE 

Introc!Uction 

The.WASEDA University is one of the biggest and.most famouy 9f t_he , . 
private uniVersitieS in Japan, paralleled with the'KE!O'Uni1fe.r~hY• Thirty . 
five thousand students of WASEDA waged s caiupus· strike for 150"days in the 
first half of this. year against the ~ise of.the university fee and.for the_ self· 
govern~~g'"~ th~_n_ewi:f':"built student c_eni:erl'. In ~iO~ sche<?}s~JPoll.ttcali. .• • 
Economic Dept;,. Literature, Law, Education,· Science•Ter.bl1ology, .. Co~~~~~erce) the 
mass ol ~t~~!~~ii stood up for the struggle against the uniyersity' admini3tration • 

.... !~erjOiie•s·ai:t:ention was focussed. on the students in i.,.;,ott, whore· 
sisted police intftrvention and the arrest of· 203 activiots .. · Even 'though obllgad 
to accept a slight concession frOm the adtl!nistration af~er t~e great str.1ggte,. 
the resistance' still continues in many ways, 'and msny students have been ac~ . 
tively in.;olved In the anti-Vietnam War movement, 

· The WASEDA. struggle' has marked a new page In the history of the 
Japanese student 1110ft,IIU!~t in Its· depth and range, and hss shown very clearly 
the urgent necessity of flghtir.g against the Imperialistic aggression of the 
Japanese_ r~l in8 class on educac ion. 

* * * 

1. Development of the Struggle 

Dec. 20 
(1965) 

Jan, 20 
(1966) 

Jan. 24 

Jan. 29 

Feb,4 

!·' 

The University Council decided to raise the fee. The decision 
vis dec~aied during the winter vacation, 

Repeated requests from the students to have a talk on the raise 
In fee was flatly refused by the administration. Students cf all 
the schools launched a campus strike for an Indefinite period un• 

·der'the direction of the All Universities Co-ordinating Confer• 
ence. 

Closing examinat lons2 were boycotted, 8000 students dell.6nstrated 
on the campus. The university administration postponed the exam. 
until Jan. 27, when it was boycotted again, Classrooms and lac
ture halls were closed and barricad•d by the students. 

The graduation examination, which was going to be held In the 
adjoining building of the university, was suspended by 6000 
picketing students. In the aU-university rally, 7000 students 
reaffirmed their intention to continue the struggle until the 
Increase in fee was withdrawn. 

The president of the university finally agreed to "give an exlana• 
tlon about the fee-raising• directly to the massed students and 
appeared before 15,000 students who filled the !::"ge Memorial Hall. 
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He said, "You students have nothing to do with fee raising, lt is 
we who decide it.,, lf the P"'r people can't come to Wasede as a 
result of the increase It doesn't matter at all," All the stu• 
dents were so furious at his words that he was forced to. leave. the 
hall halfway through his speech, 

Feb, io : Students begim blockading the main am;,ini~tration builiUI'S, and 
· several hundred stayed inside. 

Feb, 12 : Early in the ·morning, the students of the athletic clubs. attacked . 
the students occupying the main blilding, They. were· armed with. . 
he,lmets end clubs and burned dae strikii'S studeni:s•".i:iags, pta• 
cards,· sleeping mats, and lynched several of them, Thousands of 
,students, lnfo~d of the attack., gathered around the 250 violent 

Feb. 21 

Feb, 22 I 

Marcb 6-281 

March 24 

Harcb28 1 

. athletes and forced them to disband. 

At. a rainy dawn 3000 pollee Invaded the .campus and ·in~de an as~~"''. 
on 1500 students In the administration building, They broke thF- · 
barricades, pushed the students out, a~d set up barbed wire and 
Iron pipes around the university site. ln the afternoon, after 
a momentary withdraval of the pollee, a large number of students,
watchlng the police attack en TV, gathered in front of the un;.vc•~ 
slty buildings and began shattering the wires and pipes to sl".aw 
their anger at the occupation of the university by the pollee. 
Finally, they shook down the barricade made by the pollee and 
rushed onto the campus to take it over once more. At that morner.t~ 
1500 students who had been driven far hom the campus by the j:O• 

lice, came back and joined the "ther students tn.hold a mass r<~ll?· 
of almost 10,000 students, 

Police attacked the 800 students occupying the university buildlng 
at six in the mornii'S, this time headed by armored cars. They 
ran after the students chasing them frau the campus to the street, 
and violently arrested 203, · . · · 
From this day to the sixth of March , the police remained on the 
campus, Duril'g this period, entrance examinations were can-led 
out, guarded by the police, for the first time in the historY of 
the universities. 

Students were on vacati;;n, A struggle ~or the resumption of th.O 
strike was made, 

The university administration gave up the planned graduation cere~ 
mony, fearing that the students would revolt there, lnstead, the 
expected graduates held-.their ~ graduation cere1110ny, The 2000 
new graduates, who partlnipated in this "independent graduation 
ceremony" made a fare-well de..,nstrati"n in front of the actninistra• 
tion building, encnuraging the younger students. 

The strike was resumed in eveey school in order to re•boycott tbe 
postponed examination. A barric•de was set up once again by the 
studants. 
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April 17 I The university administration employed 130 guardsmen tn "get rid 
of" the barricade. Their attempt, bo-"'ever, was c;<Usbed by the 

-students. 

April 23 1 The president of the university resigned. Many fresm.n joined 
the struggle. 

April 28 : The administration published the punishment of loO students 
(including 9 expulsions and 21 suspensions). 

Hay 10 The new president showed up in front of the students. He talked 
tn them, all smlles in pretense of a "peaceful aoludon". A 
slight concession on the fee increase (20,000 yen's reduction)* 
was proposed, while the punisbment of the students· vas not with• 
!lrawn in spite of the mesa opposition. 

Hay 22 1 The C~~~~~~~erce students 'VOted for the removal of the barricade. SoiOC 
of the other students followed this aewral days later. 

June 22 : The students of the Literature school finally decided to dissolve 
the strike, putting an end to the 150 day old strike. 

2. The Background of the Struggle 

The ime•:iate issues at hand were the rise in the fee and the r.lBnage
ment of the newly-built student ball. The university administration's paper 
stated that the fee for the whole four years of school was tn be raised from 
280,000 yen to 4401000 yen for the Literature students, and from 530,000 yen to 
7loO,ooo yen for the Science-Technology students. Added to this, the students 
were requested to pay money also for the expansion of the equipment and fer 
admission or entrance. 

The students all know that the money squeezed from the "tudents in this 
way is not used to improve student life. On the contrary, those depar 
which the students sell well to the industrial world are the ones which become 
expanded and better equipped very rapidly. The buildings of the Sci~nc?.•Toch• 
nology School are newly constructed every year, while the stud~nt aa;-mltor~es 
remain very small for many years (only lSO out of 35,000 students can ~ accomo
dated in the dormite>ries. 

The :tud:::.t !-.:1! ~a:d to be: r.:::. !)y t!-.e :t::~t: them•:l ... ~= !md ~ff~~<l 
rooms and services fe>r the autonomous activities of the university students 
(e.g. a social science study circle, a mountaineering club, chorus group, etc.) 
When the new student hall was built, however, at the end of last year, to be 
added to the old one, the admintatratlon declared it vas to be a""rned by tbe 
university Instead of by the students. 

" Editor's Note: We have been tnld that $1 equals l60 yen, In exchange currency. 
However, since there is a great difference in the coat of living in u.s. and Japan 
$1 actwolly equols ""'re nearly.'only 100 yen in real terms. The reader can c:al• 
culate these tuition ftgurP.s fnT htmcelf• t-herefore. 
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lt was during the dispute over this Issue that the Increase In fees' 
was announced quite one-sldedly •. In the course of the strike, these immediate 
issues led the students to deepen their view of their university life and the 
present situation of the university. Their· long-accumulated dissatisfactions 
wltli the university's current· pi>licleo'and method of·educatlon burst out;· The 
students' anger was directed at the educational policy of the university --
the line of Industry-University Cooperation. The students also expressed their 
Indignation against the bureaucratic method. by which-the university was ad!nlni
stered. 

The ologans of the struggle-became: 

UNCO!IllTIONo\L WITHDRAWAL OF THE FEE·RAISWG II 
STIJDBIIT MANAGEM_ENT OF ·THE STUDBIIT HALL I 

The a~esslon on the part of the. ruling class toward public educat: .• ·, 
was launched several years ago, and the primary schools, junior. high school~. 
and high schools have to a certain degree already been Incorporated Into th.. 
frami!work of the existing soeiety (state. control over the teachers, direct loa 
of text-books, etc.) Now the universities hove become the target of the 
Japanese Imperialists. (e.g. Immediately after the struggle against the Japnn
U!"S.:\. Mutual Sccu-:1ty Treaty in 1960, the prime minl!tt!!' had tlA' d: "!!! can no 
more let the universities be the training ground for the revolution." Here 
the movement of the ZENGAKUREN and the existence of many Marxist professors arc 
Implied.) 

The aim of the 3ggresslon against university education 1o 
three-fold: 

. 1•·. to .turn the university into the place for reactionary e-Jucatlon, 
and t<) transform the content of education into a reactionary one. 

2- to bring labor power obediently to the capltallat, instead of to 
train creative brains capa~le of making independent scientific research. 

3- to g~t·rid of the Independent activity of students In any form, 
whether that be in their studies or In freedom on their campus. In a word, 
to transform the university· Into a prison without bars. 

. The atteck on the ~nlverslty Is one of the reactionary aggressions 
of the ruling class which has now Invaded evsry field of Japanese society -
politics, economy, press, broadcasting, civil life, etc. The WASEOA st~ggle, 
in .its essence, was the fight between two Ideas: "to live as human beings~ or 
"to .surrender to the state power and capitalist domination" for the. students •. 
A~d the Waseda students, In revolt, have come to the realization that their 
struggle Is not only that of Wasedl, but abo of all Japanese students, and 
that they are fighting the same struggle as the students In Berkeley, the 
Sorbonne, etc. 

3. Leadership and Organizations 

The Waseda struggle revenled • 'be total bankruptcy of the 
existing leadership of the traditional left wings of Japan before the eyes of 
the mass of students. The students of the Japanes~ Communist Party, for ex
!""Ple,. opposed the blockade of the administration building and in=lsted on 
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eoing to the Parliament House to make a -petition. . Rej.;cted by the mass of 
students, they became very isolated and fell consi~.erably. Aa s result, tl:P. 
JCP in Waseda, who once had 200 m•mbers, could get only 50 students to their 
own rally. The organizations which led the struggle were those of the In
dependent .revolutionary

4
left wing. They were NC-JRCL, RMF-JRCL, and. the 

Socialist Youth Lea~~·· 

These organi•ations have split from the traditional left wings that 
conatitute the current leadership of the workers movement in Japan, and have 
been engaged .in waging revolutionary mass struggles in the stu4ents and work~rs 
movement •. The three organizations, ev<!n thoul!h they hold different pocltlono 
on several points, aim at a fundamental transformation of the contemporary worl:l. 
Armed with revolutionary Marxism and determined to fight against the state 
power as well as the bureaucratic leadership of the Jap•r.~se "left wing", 
several hundred advanced activists, wl-.c wer!l in,"'lved in the student moveuiont 
in the trying period after the A~p-Struggle' In 1960• stood at the head of the 
35000 fighting students of Was~<'• and called forth the militant spirit of the 
masses of s~udents. . Th;.-eugh t.hls struggle, the TOGAKur\l!N (Tokyo Student 
Federation) became strengthened and many students of Waseca cam to join the 
united action on the political Issues such as Japan-Korea Talk, the Vietnam 
War, etc., with the students organized by the Togakuren on other university 
campuses in Tokyo. 

4. Cause of the Defeat 

Even though the struggle was supported by several hundred •~thi<ts, 
there were many weak points the students had to overcome in th6 otrugg!e. 
Especially on the matter of blocking the administration building, heat~a ~is• 
cussion broke out among the students and restlessness prevailed. This lack of 
confidence in occupying the university building was closely connected \11::, the 
insufficient grasp of the university's position and the situation today. 

As we have already stated, it is of the utmost importance to see the 
aggression on the university in relation to the imperialistic attack on several 
other fields of society, inorder to find the true meaning of the university 
problem and finally answer the question: who shculd be the master of the univer• 
sity theoretically as well aa practically. These points were not clearly under
stood by the mass of students, even by the le'!dera and acti1lsts themselves. 
Added to thls, the frustration and split in the student movement ever since the 
end of the Ampo struggle has not been completely overcome. The sectarian 
attitude of the Communist Party and the students of the RMF especially provoked 
t!'o.c ::~t!p,athy of the meas of students on every issue that arose. Both always 
try to give ordera to the students from above and to control them. 

Althcugh the struggle was continued for 150 days, it experienced an 
ebb and flow many times. Many students left the campus during the spring vac•· 
tlon (from the end of Feb. to the beginning of April), and not all the students 
shared the hsrd experiences of the whole struggle. · It was inevitable thst 
some differences appeared between the activl1ts and the mass of students. ln 
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the last stage of the struggle, the rumor spread through the students that 
Waseda university was going to be abolished ba:ause of the long endurance of 
the strike and the suspension of lectures. 

The leadership, which was also exhausted by the increasing suppression 
by the police on individual activists, could not fight back against this rumor 
that hsd been started by the university administraticn to threaten and discour• 
age the student's. 

Finally, replacement of the university staff by less stubborn members 
gave the stu~ents illusions, and persuaded them to end the strike in exchange 
for a very limited concession by ',the university, 

5, Perspectt ves 

Thcugh the fee-raising problem was "settled", the issue concerning th~ 
management of the student hall is still pending, Since the conclusion of the 
struggle in June, the struggle against the Vietnam War hss been organized on 
the Waseda campus. In the Science-Technology School, which dropped out of the 
strike first, the left-wing gained a majority in the recent elections of the 
students , wtnntne over the right-wing people who acted against the si:.rtke. 
Waseda will continue to be a stronghold of the Japanese student mov<:::~ent 
for years to come. Waseda will never die. 

* * * 
Footnotes: 
l• The KEIO university, in which the student movement hsd not been strong, com
pared to Waseds, experiences a large student protest action against the raising 
~f fees last year. Now the KEIO students ilre active in the student liloveroer.t, 

2· The schcol year begins in April and ends in February, in Japan, 

3· There used to be no walls to divide the university site from the public road, 
and free entrance was one of the characteristics of Waoeda University, 

4• RMF-JRCL is the "Revolutionary Marxist Fraction" of JRCL1 an organization that 
broke off from the NC·JRCL in 1963, The Socialist Youth League was founded lis 
the youth section of the Japanese Socialist Party and is now taking independ9nt 
actions, though it is tied to the JSP officially, 

S· The Ampo-Struggle, is the Japanese abbreviation for the struggle against the 
Japan-U.S.A Mutual Sacurity Treaty, · 

6- Togakuren (Tokyo Student Federation) is composed of essential student auto· 
nomous groups of the univerSities in Tokyo, Main power of the ZNI!CAKUREN, to
gether vith the FUCAKIJIIBN (Kyoll> Student Federation), After the split of the 
ZENGAXURI!N (All Japan Federation of Student Autonomies) at the end of ~he Ampo
Struggle, caused partly by the JCP intentionally, and partly as the result o"f 
the defeat of the struggle inevitably, the student movement was directed 
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separately by several political organizations. Recently, however, an earnest 
search for united action has been made and it has finally led to the re•es• 
tablisbment of the TOGAKIJREN, once a local organization of the ZENGAKIJREN, 
laat year. 

The ZENGo\ltllREN, as national organization of the student groups, is 
going to be re•constructed at the eod of this year through the cooperation of 
TOGAIWREN and FUGAIWREN, to put an end to the split of the Japanese studer.t 
..,....nt •• with the exeeptior, of the Japanese Coammist Party's student mow• 
ment, which is now in total confusion as the result of the fact thet the JCP 
haa taken an "independent line• from the Chinese Communist Party. 
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